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Dear Matthew,

Reference: Petition No. 1.37 - Fremantle Markets

I refer to your correspondence dated 4'' December 201.9, inviting me to provide a written
submission regarding the issues raised in my petition.

Please find attached my 'two page' submission. If you have any queries regarding my submission and
want to contact me personally, I can be reached on 0407250467.

Kind Regards

Tom Cockle

Venture Analytics Pty Ltd AB N 38600633 I 18



Submission in support of Petition 1.37 - Fremantle Markets

This submission is made in response to the request of the Standing Committee on Environment and Public Affairs
regarding Petition ,. 37 - Fremantle Markets dated 29 November 2019.

Key Facts & Chronology of events
2008-201.0

. The Fremantle Coundl owns the land/buildings in which the Fremantle Markets site is located;

. An ,. 8. year Head Lease was awarded by the Fremantle council to a private family operator (FMPL) in 2008,
without going to public tender (or private tender).

. Extracts from FMPL presentation to cound1 - 6 March 2008 (to persuade council to award the lease to
FMPL)... "Commitment to continue to provide a low cost trod^^g environment', "in oddition to copito/ ond
momtenonce works ogreed under legse we hove modeprovisionfor. .. $420,000+ (0bbrevioted) capitol works.
To commit to this levelof cupitolihvestment we MUSThove the security of o long Ieose";

. The lease allows FMPL to earn 74% of all stall holder rent revenues (uricapped) once total stall holder
revenues exceed a nominal base council rent threshold;

. The lease states FMPL MUST charge Fair Market rent to the stallholders (defined as an 'essential' clause).

. In 2008/09 (following the lease commencement) many upset stall holders complained to the Fremantle
Council in regards the big rent increases. Public emotional rallies occurred at the time;

. Feb 2010: Adele Carles MLA writes to the Minister of Local Government requesting a public enquiry into the
tender process and the breached promises causing financial stress to the stall holders;

. 10'' Mar 201.0 council minutes: Council condudes that fair market rent, measured against external retail
environment, was being charged to the stall hdders (following two reports by independent valuers). Council
stated they would "monitor the situation";

20.1-Now

. The stallholder rents (ranging from $1,800 to $6,200sqm each year - source: Sunday Times 26th May 2019)
are higher than any compareble market rents, if riot businesses generally, anywhere in Australia. The rents
are up to 7 times higher than premium sites in the Fremantle cappuccino strip and 5 times higher than the
iconic Queen Victoria markets (Melbourne);
Since 2008, our firm's investigation shows retail rents have fallen by more than 5096 in Fremantle, yet rents
charged to the stall holders have increased at least 36%. In other words, unlike 2008-201.0, there is now a
massive gap between fair market rent and actual rents charged to stall holders;
Over the last 5 years FMPL have charged $14.8m to the traders. From this, they have earned $it, 000,000
(with virtually all running costs passed on to the stallholders) and only $3.8 million has been returned to the
council/ratepayers (source: Sunday Times 26th May 201.9);
In response to our formal fair market rent questions raised in the 27'' November 2019 council meeting, Glen
Dougall (Director of City Business) provided the following written responses (extract): "The City does riot
have a procedure to review or assess Fair Market Rent mm The City is riot qualified to determine fair market
rent. Fair market rent is a matter to be determined between two willing parties mm Fair Market Rent
compliance is riot undertaken by the City';
I have been advised that Glen Dougall was heavily involved in the drafting of the 20081ease, has been the
main (and often only) contact with FMPL over the last It years and remains the key point of contact.
In response to enquiries by the Sunday Times (2 June 20, .9) over the high rents, the mayor Brad Pettit stated
that he was comfortable with the rents/returns from the markets;
Following my concerns regarding a 50% reduction in fresh fruit/vegetable stalls since 2008 and high rent
concerns from my stallholder clients, our firm Venture Analytics, hand delivered (and emailed) a letter on
7'' April20, .9 to most of the ,. 50 stallholders recommending a stallholder association be formed to address
collective issues, such as fair market rent. Two days later, we received a notice banning us from entering the
markets for five years' This notice was issued despite the FMPL Fremantle Markets website stating, '^11
forms of bullying, discrimin@o'0n, horossment ond victimisotion ore prohibited ond we will not uniond'uny
ofscriminote on the grounds of. .. @ member of the pub/^t having roised @ concern or mode o coinploint. "
High stallholder rents have also directly resulted in Fremantle Markets council rates dramatically increasing
1.90% over the last 5 years' These rates are directly passed on to the stall holders. To highlight our concerns,
council rates charged to the markets in 2018 increased 34% yet rates charged to the rest of the Fremantle
CBD only increased 4% - 0 900% difference.
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. The Fremantle ratepayers spent $900,000 in capital works in 2011/12 (via a council loan). However, based
on our analysis, FMPL appears to have spent less than $30,000 in capital works over 1.1 years,

. The Fremantle Markets appears to be in a state of serious disrepair with leaks from the roof, unpleasant
toilets and poor air quality being examples of some of the many issues. It appears that the above $900,000
rectification works is the only significant spend since 2008. This is concerning given the 23 June 2008 West
Australian article which stated that a report, commissioned by the City of Fremantle, advised the "Fremantle
Markets are in urgent need of $2.2 million in repairs to meet structural, environmental and heritage
concerns" and "a total works billof $4.75 million" was required to bring the markets "up to scratch".

. None of the concerned stall holder business owners were willing to sign this petition (or contact coundl).
For many, it is due to fear of retribution and being evicted from the Markets by FMPL (Source: our
investigation, Sunday Times 26th May 2019 article and past West Australian articles).

Why is this matter so alarming?
. Whether intentional or riot, the Lease was not tendered and appears to have been structured to provide

strong financial incentive for FMPL to charge as much rent as possible. Over the last 1.0 years, a rough
estimate of FMPL earnings (based on public information) would likely approximate $20m.

. The Fair Market rent clause was clearly inserted into the lease as an "essential" provision to protect the
stallholders. There is no evidence to suggest there has been any monitoring or actions regarding this
important head lease obligation. Council is the only body, contractualIy obligated, to ensure FMPL complies
to their fair market rent obligations. For this (obvious) reason, in our opinion, the Fair Market rent
obligations of FMPL should have been heavily scrutinised by council;

. Glen Dougall's responses would suggest, and confirm, that this matter is riot on the Council radar:
> "The City is not quotried to determine foir montet rent' - In our opinion, the lease does not state

this requirement of council. This is FMPL's responsibility and council should have been overseeing FMPL
process/paperwork for fair market rent compliance.

> "Foir montet rent is o inotter to be determined between two willing porn^s" - this comment
appears to be in conflict with the accepted and established Fair Market rent concept following the two
independent valuations (based on Fremantle CBD rents I other established market rents in Australia)
conducted in 201.0 and documented in coundl minutes.

> "FoirMorket Rent coinplionceis not undertoken by the City - We would question why coundl has
riot considered themselves responsible for this oversight role given their contractual lease obligations,
recent history and their statement that they would "monitor this situation".

. In our opinion, the predictable financial stress, as warned by Adele Carles, has occurred on a large scale.

. Brad Pettit (Mayor) advised the Sunday Times on 2"' June 2019 that "if stallholders feel they have been
treated unfairly they should contact the Small Business Commissioner". We would suggest that this
approach does riot offer a realistic outcome - most stallholders have limited capacity to undertake such
action and carry the risk of losing their ENTIRE invested capital I livelihood if unsuccessful.

. There have been several documented cases in the press, to suggest conflict with FMPL can result in a harsh
outcome for stallholders.

Who is being impacted by this situation?
. Stallholders: Although FMPL promised in 2008 to maintain a "low cost" environment, the information above

suggests the opposite has occurred. "Ratepayer" stallholders (who trusted coundl's promised oversight) are
suffering financial hardship by paying, what we believe, are amongst the highest rents in Australia.

. Fremantle Residents: In addition to the $900,000 capital works already funded by the ratepayers (and not
FMPL), it looks like, at least, a further $4,000,000+ will be required to be funded by the ratepayers.

. Fremantle Businesses: We have been advised by many stallholders that many Fremantle locals do not come
to the markets anymore due to the rundown conditions and limited fresh produce available. We believe this
has directly impacted the Fremantle CBD businesses, who have suffered a severe reduction in foot traffic in
the last 1.0 years' Subiaco suffered after the loss of the Pavilion markets - Fremantle is now at risk.

I sincerely hope the Legislative Council investigates this matter with a view to helping all the people who have
suffered, and continue to suffer, due to this in equitable situation. They have nowhere else to turn now.

Regards
Tom Cockle


